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VITAL BILLS

HELD UP BY

UBUSTER A!

SESSION ENDS

iff

HOUSE RECESSES IN

TRIBUTE TO HELM

The Hou'se yielded two
hours from its crowded
morning program today
out' of respect for Con-

gressman Harvey Helm
(Democrat) of Kentucky,
who died yesterday.

The House recessed at
7 o'clock and reconvened
at 9.

- (Continued from First Page.)
TCts not incompatible with public
&frlce.n
'Shere were two prolonged demon- -

during Mondell's speech, and
ttions when Miss Rankin rose to

am sorry to leave you before the
ten of this nation are enfran- -
td," the flrst Congresswoman said.

?5- th you, who are to be members of
&& Sixty-sixt-h Congress. --I leave the

test trust, the enfranchisement
"& women."

Doorkeepers handed out admission
(atd as souvenirs and with a grand

j(rush to the Senate and House ts

on, everybody but a few
FWeary members, too worn out to eat,
sorgot all about the Sixty-fift- h Con-- I
Erress.

In the closing hour the. House
passed resolutions to pay the salarieslf members who served in the army

jdtnd to prevent payment of the whole
'53,200 clerk hire allowance to one
aderlc

Republicans objected to other ma-
tters coming up under suspension pf
jthe rules.

The Marine Band was in the lobby
nd closed the session to the accom- -

panlment of patriotic music. Shortly
fter the Senate gavel fell.

Talk Bill to Death.
The last measure considered by the

House, a resolution to convert war
risk insurance into term insurance,
eras talked to death and withdrawn.

H Former Speaker Cannon was called
iSs the chair and the clocks were
turoed, back ten minutes.

' Congressman Mann of Illinois then
offered a resolution tendering the

I thanks of the House to Speaker Clark.
The resolution was adopted unani-fmousl- y.

"The Sixtyfifth Congress has done
more than any two Congresses that
ever served the United States." Clark

'said.' "Good-by- e and In the words of
'Ting Tim, "God bless you every one,"
Clark concluded.

Sap Ends Session.
The rap of the gavel ended the life

M the House.' A piano was moved be-:ft- re

iha speaker's forum.
A marine orchestra struck up "Mary--

Hand. My Maryland," and members and at
'the galleries stood and sang.

Mrs. J. C Linthicum. of Baltimore.
rife of Congressman Unthlcum, un

furled a large American flag from tho
' gallery and the House and galleries

tood and sang "Columbia, the Gem
of the Ocean."

An army song leader mounted the
clerk's desk and led in singing "Pack
Tjp Tour troubles in Your Old Kit
Bag."

The caU for "Dixie" brought a yall
from the Democratic side, and the
members sung the song of the South-
ern Confederacy with the Stars and

'Stripes waving over them from the
SaHery.

Mere Popular Hits.
"My Old Kentucky Home, "Hail.

Sail, the Gang's All Here," and "How
Dry I am" followed.

The galleries sung the first line of
"Way Down Upon the Swannee
River." The floor sang the .second
line, and the galleries the third. All

I joined in the chorus that shook the
big chamber.

Members and their wives crowded
tbs floor. Mrs. Nicholas Longworth at
was on the floor with her husband.
Secretary of the Treasury Glass, a
former House member, came on to is
the floor also during the demon-
stration.
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We feat too . much' meat
the Back

A.3ti'6''fr,fr,fr,',fefrMost people forget that the kid-
neys, like the bowels, get sluggish
and clogged and need a flushing oc- -

fcasIonsUy, else ?e have backache
and dull misery in tne Kianey region,
Bevre headaches, rheumatic twinges,
torpid liver, acid stomach, sleepless-
ness and all sorts of bladder dis-
orders.

You simnlr must keep your kld- -

fneys active and clean, and the mo
ment you ieei an acne or pain in tnekidney region, get about four ounce
at Jad Salts from any good drug
store here,-tak- e, a tablespoonful Jn a
glass of 'water befbre breakfast for

Aays ana yqux .KHUXfiyji wW'U

W

governors to aid

D. C. VOIE FIGHT

(Continued from First Page.)
American nation is founded all de-

mand that tho people of the National
Capital bo given the right to vote,"
he said.

Can't Believe His Bam.
"There is no argument which can be

UBed against the appeal of Washing-
ton for suffrage for its citizens. I
could hardly believe my ears when 1

was told that the people of the Na-

tional Capital of the greatest repub-
lic on earth were forbidden to vote.

"To think that the residents of the
city of Washington, endeared in the
hearts of American people for the
past century and as the very heart
of American democracy, should be de-

prived of the right of casting the bal-

lot. It is beyond my understanding.
"Congress should take steps at the

right the. undemocratic conditions aa
regards the right to vote, existing in
the National Capital.

"Went to Back Fight.
"I can safely say that the West,

where the love of country and of the
principles of true democracy are of
first concern, will be solidly behind
the National Capital in Its campaign
to win the right to vote."

"The North, East, and South, I can
also safely say, in behalf of the men
from those sections of the country
attending the conference, will support

Washington's plea, by Instructing
their Congressmen to permit the vote
in the National Capital.

"I. predict that when a bill to give
suffrage to the District comes up in
Congress, the 'ayes will make it un-
animous; for Congress is representa-
tive of the democratic ideals of the
American nation, and Congress will
see to it that American principles pre-
vail throughout the whole country.

Should Introduce BUI.
"Washington should be given the

right to vote, just as soon as it is
possible to put a District suffrage bill
through Congress." said Daniel L.
Keister. mayor of Harrlsburg, Fa.,
and one of the conferees meeting at
the White House today.

" Taxation without representation
is tyranny, is as much of an Ameri-
canism today as it was in the time
of Patrick Henry. It strikes me as
being rather peculiar that the Na-
tional Capital, which has been justly
idealized as the seat of American
ideals, should be deprived of a con-
stitutional right.

"Washington, I know, is glad to
send her sons to defend the honor of
the nation; Washington is glad to
give of her wealth to aid in uphold-
ing the strength of the nation, and
Washington, I know, rightfully re-
sents having her citizens regarded as
people without the ability to vote as
American citizens.

"By all means, let the residents of
the National Capital vote. Whe.
their campaign for suffrage comes
up in Congress, they will surely find
all of the strength and influence of
the rest of the nation behind them in
their plea for their constitutional
rights?.

IMMEDIATE PEACE AND

RETURN TO NATURAL BASIS

ASKED BY GOV. COOLIDGE

Removal of Governmental control
'and return to from an artificial to a
natural basis, will do much toward
solving our problems of reconstruc-
tion. Governor Calvin Coolidge of
Massachusetts told the gathering of
governors and mayors in the East
Room of the White House today.

"Governor Coolidge opened the sec-
ond day's session of the important
conference called by Secretary of
Labor Wilson to try to formulate a
unified plan for buffer employment to
tide the country over from war to
peace.

"The first thing to do," said Gov-
ernor Coolidge. "is to make peace
with those with whom we have been

war. With peace made, artificial
'barriers removed and our business
again under way, there is more like-
ly to be a scarcity of labor than an
over supply. There is a ehortage of
man power abroad. There never was
so. much work to b done in the
world. In Massachusetts we are
planning to spend $4,400,000 on road
building and building construction."

Governor Coolidge favors taking
the Government guarantee from
wheat prices, declaring that lower
food prices will help bring about a
readjustment as quickly as any one
thing that can be done.

Governor Coolidge's address was
fairly typical to the spirit of the
men who are here attending the con-
ference.

They seem to unite in the view that
the nation's financial stability will
bring industrial employment back to
normal soon.

SAY ARCHDUCHESS PLANS

TO OVERTHROW REPUBLIC
ZURICH, March 4. The Socialists

Vienna are demanding criminal
proceedings against Archduchess Ga-brie- lle

Isabella on the ground she
plotting to overthrow the Repub-

lic, according to information from
Vienna today.

twhich clogs ' Kidneys, then
hurts

then act fine. This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with llthia,
and is harmless to flush clogged kid-
neys and stimulate them to normal
activity. It also neutralizes the acids
in tho urine so it no longer irritates,
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jed Salts is harmless; inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent llth-
ia water drink which everybody
should take now and then to keep
their kidneys clean, thus avoiding
serious complications.

A well-know- n local druggist savs
he sells lots of Jad Salts to folks
wnq oencvo in ucrtumins iiiuney
tnonble while, it is. only trouble.

Salts Fine for
Aching Kidneys
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Ain't It a Grand and Glorious Feeling
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GIFTS PRESENTED

TO HOUSE LEADERS

Laying aside party differences and
personal animosities, members of the
House last night paid tribute to
Speaker Clark, Minority Leader Mann,
Majority Leader Kitchin, "Uncle Joe"
Cannon, Chairman Sherley, of the
House Appropriations Committee, and
others prominent in running the ma-
chinery of the session just closing.

Speaker Clark. Mr. Maun. Mr.
Kitchin and Mr. Sherley all received
handsome gifts.

Speaker Clark was presented with
a silver lemonade bowl and a silver
tea set by his colleagues. The pre-
sentation was made by Republican
Leader Mann.

Mr. Mann was given a chest of sil-
ver. Speaker Clark made the pre-
sentation speech.

Congressman Fordney. as ranking
Republican on the Ways and Means
Committee, presented Mr. Kitchin. the
retiring chairman, with a silver tea
set.

In behalf of his colleagues on the
Appropriations Committee, Chairman
Sherley was presented by Congress-
man Gillett with a gold watch and
chain, an encyclopedia and a set of
United States Reports.

Highly complimentary speeches
were the order of the evening. Con-
gressman Fordney, in a speech com-
plimenting Mr. Kitchin, caused
laugh when he revealed that there
were eighteen children in the Kitchin
and Fordney families, equally di-

vided

0 ON NAMED 10

PROBE 0 .$. WAGS

The commission authorized by the
legislative act to study wages of Gov-

ernment employes and recommend a
reclassification and standardization to
Congress next December, has been
completed.

Vice President Marshall appointed
as the Senate members Senators Jones
of Xew Mexico, Henderson of Nevada,
and Spencer of Missouri. All are mem
bers of the new Congress.

Speaker Clark has named Con-
gressmen Keating of Colorado, flam-li- n

of Missouri, and Cooper of Wis-
consin, retiring members.

Senator Jones of New Mexico will
be chairman of the commission.

BEER'S COUSIN, PRETZEL
DOOMED TOO, IS FEAR

Congressman Moore of Pennsylvania
declared the wheat guarantee bill
authorized the Government to control
the price of all wheat products in-

cluding crackers and pretzel?.
"Nobody will eat pretzels after

July 1," said Congressman Stafford
of Milwaukee.

WHO WENT TO WAR

TO GET PAY, HOUSE VOTES

The House today hid the Constitu-
tion behind patriotic gratitude when
it voted that the salaries of mem-
bers of Congress who went to war
be paid.

Congressmen Montague. Democrat,
of Virginia, and Huddlcston. Demo-
crat, of Alabama, pointed out deli-
cately that they were violating their
oaths of office. They registered ob-

jections. There were fort-n!n- o dis-
senting votcp.

The reward will total more than
$20,000. It was proposed by Repub-
lican Leader Mann after he had been
informed that the third deficiency
bill, which carried the Item, would
not pass the Senate.

The members benefiting are la,

New York; Helntz. Ohio;
Cpnnally, Texas; Johnson, .South Da-
kota, and Johnson, of Washington.
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President Wilson will carry back to
France with him the knowledge that
thirty-seve- n members of the next.
Senate are pledged to defeat his
League of Nations plan in its present
form.

This number is four more than the
thirty-thre- e votes necessary to pre-
vent ratification of a treaty.

Following a night of bitter discus-
sion, which was still against
the President this morning, a review
of the situation disclosed that thirty-seve- n

Senators, of whom some will be
In the next Congress, are pledged:

That the league constitution in its
present form should not be accepted
by the United States.

That the peace treaty concluding
the war should be hastened, and the
league proposal postponed until after
the treaty is

Lodge Presents Resolution.
j Tnisr was the substance of a resolu-- i
tion presented by Senator Lodge,

j around midnight,
i In presenting the resolution Mr.
Lodge was careful to read it so that
it would be spread on the record.
He sent it to the desk with the re-
quest for unanimous consent for im-
mediate consideration.

Senator Swanson of Virginia object-
ed. Lodge, anticipating this, said

"I now wish to read, in explanation,
the following names of members of
the Sixty-fift- h Congress and members-elec- t

of the Sixty-sixt- h, who, if they
had been given an opportunity,
would have voted for this resolution.'

Ucmocratti Do Not AiiNvrer.
Amid silence Lodge read the names

of the thirty-seve- n.

The hush continued for a moment I

after he had finished. .Everyone
turned to the Democratic side, ex-

pecting a storm of protest and con-
demnation from Democrats, but not
a word came. In a moment Senator
Trammell of Florida began speaking
calmly on the general deficiency bill,
the pending measure.

The Senators and Senators-elec- t
who signed are all Republicans. They
arc:

Senators Lodge. Knox, Sherman,
New. Moses, Wadsworth, Fernald.
Cummins, Warren, Watson. Sterling,

Harding. Hale, Borah,
Rrandagec. Calder, Penrose, Page,
McLean. France. Curtis. Spencer,
Townsend, Hiram .Johnson, Dilling-
ham, Lenroot, Poindexter, Sutherland.
Smoot. and Gronna, and Senators-ele- ct

Edge of New Jersey, Ke'cs of
New Hampshire, McCormick of Illi-
nois. Phipps of Colorado, Newberry
of Michigan, and Ball of Delaware.

Predict Store Signer.
Four or five others, absent a great

from Washington, had not
been reached. Senator Lodge told the
Senate. He said all would be reached
today and added to the list.

Republicans who did not sign arc
Colt. Kellogg, La Folletto, McCumbr,
McNary, Nelson, Norris, Kenyon,
Jones and Fall in the present Senate,
and Capper. Senator-ele- ct from Kan-- 1

sas, and Elklns, Senator-elec- t from
West Virginia. '

Of these, opponents of the leas'Je
claim Kellogg, La Kollette. Jones.'
Fall and Elkins and possibly Nelson. .

In addition to these the Republi-- ,
cans claim at least six j

votes. Reed and Gore are known to i

ONLY PETTY GRAFT

AT LAKES

Investigation by the authoi itie" .

the Great Lakes Naval Training Sti --

tion, Chicago, of alleged grafting in
connection with the discharge of ni'.n
from the station so far has disclosed
no evidence that any man was dis-
charged through fraud; that only a
few enlisted mqn were involved, and
that these men evidently accepted
money under false pretenses.

This was announced In a telegram
received today by Secretary of th"
Nuvy Daniels from the executive o.-l.c- er

of the Great Lakes Naval Tral:
Ing Station, in answer to an inquiiy
made by Daniels.

Copjrlsht. !
by the Tribun
Association.
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37 Of New Senate,
More Than Enough,

Pledged to Kill League

Massachusetts,

Frelinghuysen.

Democratic

FOUND

GREAT STATION

RESOLUTION

ON WORLD LEAGUE

The text of the resolution read in
the Senate last night by Senator
Lodge of Massachusetts follows:

"Whereas, under the Constitu-
tion it is the function of the Sen-
ate to advise and consent to or
dissent from the ratification of
any treaty of the United States,
and no such treaty can become
operative without the consent of
the Senate expressed bv the af-
firmative ote of two-thir- ds of
the Senators present; and

"Whereas, owing to the vic-
tory of the arms of the United
States and of the nations with
whom it is associated, a peace
conference was convened and is
now in session at Paris for the
purpose of settling the terms of
peace; and

"Whereas, a committee of the
conference has proposed a con-
stitution for a league of nations
and th,e proposal, is now before
the peace conference for its

"Now, therefore, be it resolved
by the Senate of the United
States in the discharge of its con-
stitutional duty of advice in re-
gard to treaties, that it is the
sense of the Senate that while it
is their sincere desire that the
nations of the world should try
to promote peace and general
disarmament, the constitution of
the league of nations in the form
now proposed to the peace con-
ference should not be accepted by
the United States.

"And be it further.
That it is the sense of the Senate"
that the negotiations on the part
of the United States should im-
mediately be directed to the ut-
most expedition of the urgent
business of negotiating peace
terms with Germany satisfactory
to the United States and the na-
tions with whom the United
States is associated in the war
against the German government
and the proposal for a league of
nations to insure the permanent
peace of the world should be then
taken up for careful and serious
consideration."'

be definitely against the proposed
constitution.

Democrat Surprised.
Democratic leaders today admitted

they did not know long in advance
of the Republican pln. Senator
Lewis, Democratic whip, was mani-
festly surprised when he enter-
ed the chamber and learned what
had happened.

Senator Sherman in an early morn-
ing speech on the resolution said:

"The resolution introduced by Sen-
ator Lodge will be a signed souvenir
for the President to take with him
to Paris. It will give the gay and
light-hearte- d Parisians some infor-
mation on public sentiment, and will
show them that there is some op-
position to the league.''

HUGE 1,000 HORSE POWER
AIR AMBULANCE TESTED

PARIS, M.-iu- 1 -- A thousand horse-
power airplane has been tested hro
ut an ambulance, conveying jurgeon:,
hospital equipment and wounded.

ADVERTISEMENT.

Doctors Recommend
for the Eyes

Physicians and rye specialists nr..
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COME NEAR BLOWS

Weary legislators became fighting
legislators upon the slightest provo-
cation, notwithstanding the majesty
of their calling.

The dignity of the House of Rep-

resentatives was unmistakably com-

promised in the "wee hours" this
morning when Chairman Henry D.
Flood of the Foreign Affairs Commit-
tee; Congressman Joseph Walsh, Re-
publican, of Massachusetts; Congress-
man John M. Baer, Republican, of
North Dakota, and the assistant

verged upon a brawl.
Walsh digressed from a report he

was reading with reference to his
opinions of the National Security
League, attempting to elaborate upon
his views.

Flood objected on the ground Waljh
was trying to make a speech.

"The gentleman states a falsehood
when he says I'm delivering a speech,"
Walsh fired back at Flood.

The latter rushed at Walsh, but was
interrupted by Claude Kitchin, Demo-
cratic floor leader.

Baer rushed to the assistance of
Walsh, and the assistant sergeant-at-arm- s

entered the foray with fists
clenched, exhibiting an eagerness to
let fall his fifet upon Bear's features
The assistant, who loses his Job at
noon today, displayed no restraint of
temper, and tugged to break for Baer.

Meanwhile Speaker Clark hammer-
ed and hammered with his gavel, the
Speaker's desk receiving a vigorous
beating.

"I apologize for my remarK. I
spoke hastily," said Walsh to Flood.

That ended it. Only a few in the
galleries witnessed the affray.

LARGEST ENROLLMENT IN

G. W. UNIVERSITY HISTORY

George Washington University's
total enrollment for the academic year
will exceed 2,700, the largest in the
history of the institution, according
to announcement by Dr. William Mill-
er Collier, president of the university.

The opening of the second semester
has brought the university's enroll-mn- t

up to 2,415. The summer school
enrollment will put the total attend-
ance over the 2,700 mark.

Prof. William C. Van Vleck, secre-
tary of the law school, has announced
that the freshman class is the largest
in the history of the university.

ENDS IN JAIL;

BEGINS 10-YEA- R TERM

BALTIMORE. March 1. Released
from the Federal prison in Atlanta.
Ga.. after a term of eighteen months
for alleged shady financial opera-
tions. "Dr." John Grant Lyman today
began service of a ten-ye- ar term in
the Maryland penitentiary for pass-
ing bogus checks in connection with
the purchase of Liberty bonds here.
He is also under indictment in New
York and Bridgeport. Conn.

ADVERTISEMENT

Only One "BROMO QUININE."

To get the genuine, call for full

name. LAXATIVE BROMO QUI-

NINE Tablets. Look for signa-

ture of E. W. GROVE. Cures a
Cold in One Day. COc.

BURNSTINE'Sy ESTABLISHED, 52 TEARS"

DIAMONDS
And Other Precic

"" Furnjihid

IDIAMOND EXPERTS I

361 PEKTKA. AVE.
PHOME JN S1B2

CJoId, Silver, mid (Platlaum Purchased
tor Hanulactuxl&s Parpeses,

TROOPS AND LABOR

CLASH N GERMANY

(Continued from First Page.)
nounccd "t:icre will be no compromise
with terrorism."

I The people here have taken all an-- 1
nouncements calmly, and seem en
tirely unperturDca.

ANTI-GOVERNME- MOVE

IN GERMANY NOT STOPPED
BY NATIONALIZATION PLAN

COPENHAGEN. March A. Tho anti-governm- ent

movement in Germany con
tinues unabated, despite, the government's
"nationalization" propaganda. It was
stated In dispatches received from Ber-
lin today.

According to the government's an-
nounced plan, "nationalization" would
begin with tho mines and vague prom-
ises have been made that it will bp ex-

tended to other industries.
Leaflets explaining the government's

intentions are being dropped from air-
planes where miner's are on strike.

PROLETARIAT GOVERNMENT

IN GERMANY BEFORE END

OF MONTH, SAYS RADICALS

COPENHAGEN. March 4. German
radical politicians aro now talking of
a forthcoming revolution in which
the extremists will proclaim a
proletariat republic the latter part of
March. .

"Germany Is on the threshold of a
new revolt which will either
strengthen or end the work already
commenced," said the Frelheit.

The Red Flag, of Berlin (a Spar-taci- st

newspaper), in calling for a
general strike, publishes a proclama-
tion which demands, among other
things, peace with the soviet govern-
ment in Russia.

The radical newspaper advises the
workmen to remain in the factory to
prevent the soldiers" from occupying
them. .

The socialist newspaper, Vorwaerts,
advises the workmen to oppose a gen-
eral strike, saying that the majority
socialists arid the labor commission
will meet Thursday to negotiate for
socialization of plants.

CONCENTRATE TROOPS
FOR MARCH ON MUNICH

ZURICH, March 4. Troops are be-
ing concentrated at Passau, Ratisbon
and Igolstadt to march upon Munich,
the Bavarian capital, according to in-
formation from the frontier today.

URGE GERMAN CHANCELLOR

TO FORM COALITION CABINET

COPENHAGEN, March 4. Chancel-
lor Scbeidemann is being urged by
many majority Socialists to resign
and form a coalition government of
majority and minority Socialists, in
order to avert possible success of
the new revolution, it was Teported
in dispatches from Berlin today.

70,000 TONS OF COPPER
TO BE SOLD BY ARMY

NEW TORK, March 4. About 140,-000,0- 00

pounds of copper will bemar-kete- d
by the War Department

through the Copper Producers' Asso-
ciation, according to announcement
made public last night.

The War Department's agreement
with the association covers a period
of fifteen months. No price has been
determined on, but it i? assumed It
will be retailed at market price. For
tho present a 15-ce- nt per pound rate
will prevail.

Bunlaess Honrat

PARKER -

D. G. BILL FAILS

AS SESSION ENDS

The District of Columbia appropri-
ation . bill was still deadlocked In
conference, wlien the last session of
thca Sixty-fift- h Congress adjourned at
noon today.

This bill failed of passage along
with a number of other Important
supply bills. The House conferees up
to the last insisted on striking down
the half-and-ha- lf principal and the
Senate conferees were etfually in-

sistent on adhering to Itl
Congress did not pass a continuing

resolution to extend the old appro-
priation act. Under the circum-
stances the appropriation bill will
have to be taken up' in the extra,
session and either passed or & con-
tinuing resolution put through or the
District Government will be without
funds when the next fiscal year opens
July 1.

It Is expected that an extra session
will be called early enough so that
the District appropriation bill can be
put through by the time the new
fiscal year opeps. There Is every rea-
son to believe that the new Congress
will stand by the half-and-h- alf prin-
ciple.

MSlFENl
BY SUN W IF

Simon Wolf, of this city, chairman
of the board of delegates on civil
rights of the United American He-
brew congregations, and resident
member of the Indcoenden; Order of
B'nai B'rlth. has ' suomltted to thtr
Overman subcommittee of the Senate
a statement in defense of the Jews
of America. It grows out of state-
ments linkling up Jews with, the
spread of Bolshevism.

Mr. Wolf declares Jewish citizens
have done more than their propor-
tionate share since the founding of
the republic of America, and that the
crimes and outrages in Russia kre
not due to Jews, but to "oppression
and persecution, which the Jews In
common with the other governed of
that country have had to share."

SEEKS $10,000 DAMAGES.
The Washington Railway and

Electric Company was named de-dend- ant

Jn a suit filed today by Mrs.
Helen B. T. Simons, executrix of tho
estate of her mother. Mrs. Harriet
V. B Turner, for $10,000 damages
in connection with the death of her
mother, who died December 7 fol-
lowing an accident on November 29.
when she was run over by a car.

NERVE
CONTROL
And How to Gain It

By H. Addlngton Brace
An expert explanation of the causes
and symptoms of all 'nervous trou-
bles, and simple, direct instruction
for their relief. Dozens of such
subjects as
Sign ot Nerve Strain; Habits That
Hart Xerres; How to Overcome Worry
and Melancholy: Breda fag csd Its
Remedy; How to Baakk Imoasaia, Ir-
ritability. Timidity, etc; Getting Sid
of Nervosa ladlrestloa; How to Gala
Nerve Control aad Keep year Sjststa
Well aad Stroosr.
"An Immense amount of practical ad-
vice that Is both sound and scientific
and in atrreement with latest advances
In Neurology. Ought to ba of im-
mense help in a general way to suf-
ferers from nervous troubles." Xsador
H. Coriat. M. P., Eminent Neurologist,
Boston. .
$1, set; by mall, $1.12. Bookstores, or

Publishers.
FUNK&WAQNALLS COMPANY

338 'Fonrth Aveaae. New York.

A.M. t P.M. Dairy. 1
: r
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Leather Goods

That arepractical j individual
and of High-Grad- e Quality

of the big shops which
OUTSIDE specialty of handling

nothing but leather goods, this
is the most complete section we know
of.

Each article has been selected for
its quality, individuality and practica-
bility, and whether you pay $1.75 for
a small traveling set or 110 for a
Hartmann trunk, you are assured of
those three features.

The Avenue at Ninth

j

i


